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Peatlands in Europe has formed a significant sink for atmospheric CO2 since the last
glacial maximum. Currently they are estimated to hold ca. 42 Gt carbon in the form
of peat and are therefore a considerable component in the European carbon budget.
Due to the generally wet soil conditions in peatlands they are also significant emitters
of the strong greenhouse gas (GHG) methane (CH4) and in some cases also of nitrous
oxide (N2O). The EU funded CarboEurope-GHG Concerted Action attempts to devel-
op a reliable and complete greenhouse gas budget for Europe and this report aims to
provide a review and synthesis of the available information about GHG exchanges in
European peatlands and their underlying processes. A best estimate for all the
European countries shows that some are currently sinks for atmospheric CO2 while
others are sources. In contrast, for CH4 and N2O, only the sources are relevant. Whilst
some countries are CO2 sinks, all countries are net GHG emitters from peatlands. The
results presented, however, carry large uncertainties, which cannot be adequately
quantified yet. One outstanding uncertainty is the distribution of land use types, par-
ticular in Russia, the largest European peat nation. The synthesis of GHG exchange,
nevertheless, indicates some interesting features. Russia hosts an estimated 41% of
European peatlands and contributes most to all GHG exchanges (CO2: 25%, CH4:
52%, N2O: 26%, Total: 37%). Germany is the second-largest emitter (12% of
European total) although it contains only 3.2% of European peatlands. The reason is
the use of most of the peatland area for intensive cropland and grassland. The largest
CO2 emitters are countries with large agricultural peatland areas (Russia, Germany,
Belarus, Poland), the largest N2O emitters are those with large agricultural fen areas
(Russia, Germany, Finland). In contrast, the largest CH4 emitters are concentrated in
regions with large areas of intact mires, namely Russia and Scandinavia. High average
emission densities above 3.5 t C-equiv. ha-1 are found in the Southeast Mediterranean,
Germany and the Netherlands where agricultural use of peatlands is intense. Low
average emission densities below 0.3 t C-equiv. ha-1 occur where mires and peatland
forests dominate, e.g. Finland and the UK. This report concludes by pointing at key
gaps in our knowledge about peatland carbon stocks and GHG exchanges which
include insufficient basic information on areal distribution of peatlands, measure-




A peatland is a type of ecosystem where carbon along with nitrogen and several
other elements has been accumulated as peat originating from the plant litter
deposited on the site.
A logical consequence of the above definition of peatlands is that they are ecosys-
tems, which by way of nature are a sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2). This is
the case because more carbon is accumulated through photosynthesis than is released
through respiration. As a consequence of this organic matter accumulates as peat. The
carbon accumulated in peatlands is equivalent to almost half the total atmospheric
content and a hypothetical sudden release would result in an instantaneous 50%
increase in atmospheric CO2. While this is unrealistic it nevertheless highlights the
central role of peatlands in the global climate system in that these huge amounts of
CO2 have almost entirely been “consumed” since the last glacial maximum. Peatlands
have over the past 10000 years helped to remove significant amounts of CO2 from the
atmosphere.
A complicating factor in this respect is that in terms of the major greenhouse gases
(GHGs) peatlands are not only acting as a sink for CO2. The wet conditions that lead
to the slow decomposition, and enable peat accumulation to occur, also cause signif-
icant amounts of the powerful greenhouse gas methane (CH4) to be formed. Indeed
global wetlands (predominantly peatlands) are considered to be the largest single
source of atmospheric CH4 even when considering all anthropogenic emissions.
Peatlands are therefore also a key player in the atmospheric CH4 budget and as a result
also influence the global climate.
Peatlands therefore play a vital and integral role in regulating and influencing atmos-
pheric concentrations of CO2 and CH4. It is essential that attention is given to these
important peatland exchange functions for CO2 and CH4 when considering a synthe-
sis of greenhouse gas fluxes at the large scale. The EU funded CARBOEUROPE-GHG
project has set out to produce a full synthesis of greenhouse gas fluxes in Europe and
this report is forming the input regarding European peatlands. The report will start by
reviewing the current areal distribution of peatlands in Europe and their associated
carbon (C) stocks. We will then provide some background information on the process-
es determining the GHG balances in peatlands and the methodologies used to study
the exchanges. Then the issue of peatland management with special attention to the
EU will be reviewed. The report will conclude with an attempt at providing the best
estimate of a full greenhouse gas budget for European peatlands. In appendices we
provide further information on peatland GHG exchanges in a post-Kyoto context and
we also provide a series of tables on statistics relating to peatlands in the individual
European countries.
Although the natural focus is the main peat countries within EU15 we will adopt a
flexible definition of Europe as many important peatland areas now are added as we
have moved to EU25. Where appropriate we will draw on information and data
beyond geographical Europe (only where relevant from Canada, US and Siberia).
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• 1. Introduction
7Organic peat deposits are characterized by C contents of approximately 50% of dry
matter (Table 1). Therefore, the abundance of peat signals a significant net transfer of
C from the atmosphere to soils. Gorham (1991) has estimated the global area of north-
ern peatlands to be 346 million ha out of which European peatlands cover about 51
million ha (Joosten & Clark, 2002). Northern mires have accumulated about 200 to
455 Pg C as a peat during the Holocene (Gorham, 1991) an estimate that was nar-
rowed to 270 to 370 Pg C by Turunen et al. (2002). The large range in the global C
storage estimate mainly reflects uncertainty in the depth of peat deposits. The same
uncertainty arises from the total C stock estimates for European peatlands because
detailed results of depths are available only for a few European countries.
Despite the uncertainties in the storage estimates, peatlands are a substantial global
reservoir of C, constituting at least one-fifth of the total soil C pool in the world (Post
et al., 1982), which is equivalent to approximately half the amount of CO2-C in the
atmosphere (Houghton et al., 1990). This section will primarily focus on the present
knowledge of C storage in European peatlands. Factors causing variation and uncer-
tainties in the C storage estimates will be discussed.
A significant source of overestimation in C accumulation and the total C storage cal-
culations of northern peatlands/mires may have been the estimates used for dry peat
bulk density. The estimate most often referred to of 455 Pg stored as peat (Gorham,
1991) is based on the value of 112 g dm-3. This estimate is a significantly higher esti-
mate for dry bulk density when compared to most published studies (Table 1).
According to Mäkilä (1994, based on 49 953 samples), the mean dry bulk density of
Finnish geological mires is 91 g dm-3, similar to those obtained for other peat deposits
in the boreal region (Table 1). C concentrations of different peat types are relatively
well studied and range from 40% to 58% (Table 1).
The datasets on peat depth collected in most countries are small and may not repre-
sent the mean depths of peatland/mires while they at the same time do not take into
account areal information of different mire types. The bias in mean depths is also evi-
dent through the mire classification in northern latitudes based on the artificial mini-
mum depth of peat deposits. The minimum depth for geological mires in Europe,
Canada and Russia is 30-70 cm (Zoltai et al., 1975; Botch & Masing, 1979;
Lappalainen, 1996). This results in serious under-representativeness of shallower
mires, and is reflected in the total C storage estimates. Also, peat depth data of per-
mafrost areas is scarce because of the difficulties of coring frozen peat. In Russia, the
average peat depth is reported to be 2.2-2.6 m (Botch et al., 1995). Gorham (1991)
used a mean of 2.3 m for boreal and subarctic mires. However, uncertainty arises from
the representativeness of these depth estimates for all northern mires. The mean depth
measured at 900 000 sites spread over 5.1 Mha of Finnish mires is 1.52 m
(Lappalainen & Hänninen, 1993). Also, the mean depths in Germany, Norway, Poland,
Russian Karelia, Sweden and Ukraine have been reported as 1.5-2.0 m (Lappalainen,
1996). However, the question of mean/median depths remains open until more sys-
tematically surveyed data becomes available for comparison. 
• 2. Current areal distribution and C storage of European peatlands 
2.1. Reliability of the
estimates in C storage
studies
2.1.1 Dry bulk density
and C concentration
2.1.2. Depth and areal
distribution of mires
8Detailed results of different mire types (bogs/fens) are available only for a few coun-
tries, such as Finland, based on National Forest Inventories (Minkkinen et al., 2002;
Turunen et al., 2002). Also, a problem in global mire mapping may be the uncertain
identification of forested mires from upland forest sites in vast remote areas of Canada
and Russia. In West Siberian mire mapping, this uncertainty has been recognized
(Kremenetski et al., 2003). However, in Europe this source of error may be marginal.
Overall, more accurate investigations of total areal distribution and the mean depths
of different mire types (including forested/unforested mires) are required. 
Table 1: Mean of dry bulk density, carbon concentration and the long-term apparent
rate of C accumulation (LORCA) of mires in North America, Asia and Europe. * = C
concentration estimate used for LORCA calculations.
9The estimated C storage for European peatlands is presented in Table 2 and 3. The
present areal data is based on Joosten & Clark (2002). The peat resources (Gm3 or Mt)
reported in Lappalainen (1996) are converted into C storage estimates based on the
average dry bulk density of 91 g dm-3 (Mäkilä, 1994) and C concentration of 51.7%
(Gorham, 1991). The depth estimates used in the calculations are based on
Lappalainen (1996) when reported. However, for most countries the average peat
depths were not available and a conservative estimate of 1.75 m was used as the base
of volume calculations. It is obvious that there is a lot of uncertainty in the total C stor-
age estimates, for example, in United Kingdom the peatland C store is estimated as
4523 Mt, and the standard error of C storages about 2200 Mt (Milne & Brown, 1997).
In C store calculations, the conservative minimum value of 2323 Mt is used for the C
store of the United Kingdom. Also, the intensive use of mires for forestry and peat
extraction (horticulture, agriculture, domestic heating and energy generation) has
changed the original C storages. Countries like Denmark, Netherlands and Germany
have lost a significant part of their original mire area/C storage (see section 3).
The total peat C storage of Europe was estimated as 42 Pg (Pg = 1015 g = Gt). This is
about 10-15% of the total northern peatland C storage. However, it is notable that the
total mire area in Europe has decreased considerably during the past decades (Table
3), and therefore the area of undisturbed C storage is also considerably lower com-
pared to the total peatland area.
In mire ecosystems, additional C storage is also found in the live vegetation and in the
mineral subsoil beneath peat. Gorham (1991) estimated that about 1.5% (2 kg m-2) of
the total C is found as biomass in the live vegetation, while 98.5% occurs in the form
of peat. Using the same estimate, European peatlands would have about 515 Tg C in
live vegetation. The mineral subsoil under peatlands is an additional C sink that has
been overlooked and could account for some 5% of the unaccounted C in the glob-
al C budget (Turunen et al., 1999; Turunen & Moore, 2003). The global minimum esti-
mated C storage for mineral subsoil beneath peat is about 10 Pg. For European peat-
lands the corresponding value is about 1.6 Pg. The estimated C storage of northern
mineral subsoil would be 2-5% of the corresponding C reservoir in peat.
Table 2: Estimates of European C storages. Rough C storage estimate for the entire
Russian and Canadian peatlands included for comparison. Up until 2004 EU consist-
ed of 15 countries: Belgium, Germany, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
Denmark, Ireland, United Kingdom, Greece, Spain, Portugal, Austria, Finland and
Sweden. In 2004 the enlargement took place with 10 new countries joining - Cyprus,




Table 3: Peatland/mire area and total C store estimates in Europe. Peatland is an area
with or without vegetation with a naturally accumulated peat layer at the surface,
including mires drained for forestry, agriculture, horticulture and energy production.
A mire is a peatland where peat is currently being formed (Joosten & Clark, 2002). a)
Joosten & Clarke (2002), b) Lappalainen (1996), c) Milne & Brown (1997), d)
Minkkinen et al. (2002), e) Freibauer et al. (in prep), f) estimated.
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In any undisturbed pristine mire the upper, aerated and more or less oxic layer, the
acrotelm (usually <0.4 m in depth), contrasts with the underlying, much deeper (usu-
ally >1 m) anoxic layer, the catotelm (Fig. 1). In the acrotelm, the organic material is
a kind of decaying litter, mixed with living mosses and vascular plant roots, and not
peat in a strict sense. Most of the microbial activity and the flow of water in mires take
place there (Ivanov, 1981). The permanently water saturated catotelm (in arctic and
sub-arctic areas often with permafrost) has a low microbial activity (Clymo, 1984),
contains only a few living roots and the water movement is negligible. Therefore, it is
only the organic matter in the catotelm that can be looked upon as peat.
Consequently, the C accumulation rate in a mire refers to the rate at which the C
becomes part of the catotelm.
The first step in the C accumulation in a mire is the sequestering of CO2 from the air
by the vegetation through photosynthesis (gross production, Fig. 1). This process is
light dependent and takes place at the very surface of the mire. The active plants in
this process are in most mires Sphagnum mosses together with dwarf shrubs and
sedges, but less of trees and herbs. The Sphagnum mosses can be looked upon as eco-
logical engineers (Jones et al., 1994) since they usually occur with high abundance
and much of their specific qualities will characterize the whole ecosystem. One part
of the sequestered C appears as an increased plant biomass (primary production),
another part is given off from vascular plant roots as non-structural, easily decom-
posed organic matter (Wallén, 1983, Joabsson et al., 1999; Ström et a., 2003), while
the respiration of the plants releases a lot of CO2 back to the atmosphere (Christensen
et al., 2003; Olsrud et al., 2004). 
Most of the dead plant material forming the litter originates from the mosses and the
aboveground parts of the vascular plants and accumulates near the surface. Root lit-
ter is deposited further down in the acrotelm but only small amounts are deposited
into the catotelm. The surface litter from mires dominated by Sphagnum mosses is
loose in structure (dry bulk density ~ 0.02 g cm-3) but as the decay process proceeds
(decay rates between 5–15 *10-3 a-1 or as half-lives 50-140 years (cf. Clymo, 1984;
Johnson & Damman, 1993; Malmer & Wallén, 1993; 2004) it is covered by new lit-
ter and becomes increasingly compacted (dry bulk density at the bottom of the
acrotelm is typically >0.05 g cm-3). The loss of mass continues until the litter becomes
part of the anoxic catotelm as a result of the slow rise of the ground water (Ingram,
1982; cf. Fig. 1). Excluding the peat layers with permafrost, the inclusion might best
be characterized as semi-permanent (Clymo 1984) since anaerobic decomposition is
still going on in the catotelm albeit at a slow rate (~0.02*10-3 a-1 or as half-life ~35000
years, cf. Clymo, 1984; Clymo & Pearce, 1995).
In the acrotelm (Fig. 1), the C losses are mainly as CO2 and much less as CH4 (Joabsson
& Christensen, 2001) while the C concentration in the litter increases (Malmer &
Wallén, 1993). In the catotelm, the C is released as equivalent amounts of CO2 and
CH4. In addition to the C losses to the atmosphere a varying but usually a rather small
proportion is lost in the run-off as dissolved organic carbon (DOC, Olsrud and
Christensen, 2004) and through erosion by wind and water from exposed patches
without plant cover, e.g., due to disturbances (Proctor, 1997).
3.1 The system
• 3. Main drivers controlling key aspects of the GHG balance of mires
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Figure 1: Controls on CO2 and CH4 fluxes from mires. The carbon balance represents
the net difference between photosynthetic C uptake by vascular plants (e.g., shrubs
and sedges) and non-vascular plants (e.g., mosses); respiration by plant foliage, stems,
and roots; and decomposition of plant litter, plant root exudates, and peat. The hori-
zontal dotted line represents the approximate boundary between the acrotelm and the
catotelm. Controls on plant photosynthesis and respiration include temperature, water
status, incoming solar radiation, and seasonal phenology.  Litter and peat decomposi-
tion is controlled by interacting gradients down the peat profile of temperature (heavy
dashed line), tissue quality (heavy dot-dash line), and anoxia (heavy dotted line). Note
that these lines in the figure represent the general character of these gradients, which
are temporally and spatially variable.  C losses from decomposition will be primarily
as gas fluxes of CO2 and CH4, and as drainage losses of dissolved organic carbon.
Methane fluxes are controlled by factors influencing decomposition, and by addition-
al factors controlling methane transport to the atmosphere and the degree of oxida-
tion during this transport. Transport is via diffusion, bubbling, and through gas-con-
ducting plants. A key control for transport and oxidation is the density, root distribu-
tion and phenology of gas-conducting vegetation (e.g., sedges) that can transport both
oxygen from the atmosphere to the rhizosphere (enhancing CH4 oxidation) and CH4
from the rhizosphere to the atmosphere (enhancing CH4 flux).
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The two determinants of the total litter decay losses in the acrotelm are the residence
time and the decay rate (Malmer & Wallén, 1993; Belyea, 1996). In general, the mass
loss (including C) in the acrotelm during the decomposition process can be described
by the exponential equation:
ln Mt =  ln M0 – kt
where Mt and M0 designate mass at time t and at the formation of the litter, respec-
tively, and k the decay rate. The limit between the acrotelm and catotelm appears as
a distinct decrease in decay rate (Fig. 2). The residence time depends on the position
of the water level, which is determined by the equilibrium between the supply of
water and the resistance to the flow of water in the acrotelm (Belyea & Malmer, 2004).
Lowering the water level will increase the residence time and the decay losses while
a rise would shorten it and decrease the decay losses (Fig. 2). The decay rate is direct-
ly proportional to the temperature but also strongly dependent on the litter quality
(Coulson & Butterfield, 1978; Johnson & Damman, 1993). Sphagnum litter, woody
material and the basal parts of Carex and Eriophorum species are much more decay
resistant than the ordinary plant litter. Decay resistant litter also contributes a much
greater share to the peat than would be expected based on the primary production
values. The litter will also become more decay resistant as time goes on and the decay
rate will decrease towards the bottom of the acrotelm (Clymo, 1984).
Figure 2: An example of the percentage cumulative decay loss (ln-scale) with age
(years) in the litter through the acrotelm and the uppermost part of the catotelm on an
ombrotrophic site with a Sphagnum-dominated plant community. Samples (thickness
2.5 cm) combined from four cores (depth c. 0.3 m, moss layer excluded). The arrow
indicates the approximate position of the limit between acrotelm and catotelm,
although it is rather to be regarded as a transitional zone than a distinct level (Clymo,
1992). – From Malmer & Wallén, 2004, revised. 
The key processes that determine the rate of C input into the semi-permanent pool of
the catotelm are thus the rate of litter formation by the vegetation and the decay loss-
es in the acrotelm. The decay loss usually has a greater effect on the input rate than
the rate of litter formation (Clymo, 1984; Belyea, 1996). Since both the litter forma-
tion and the decay losses are highly dependent on the plant species and environ-
mental factors triggered by the climatic conditions, the C accumulation rates in a mire
vary over time (Belyea & Malmer, 2004). In addition, because of the small but con-
tinuous C losses in the catotelm, the apparent C accumulation rate observed in a given
peat layer is slightly less than the original input rate, and this difference increases with
increasing peat age. An overall net C accumulation in a mire requires that the C input
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into the catotelm exceed the integrated C losses from the whole catotelm. Since the
total release of C from the catotelm is proportional to the accumulated amount of
peat, the C losses from the catotelm sooner or later will equal the annual input from
the acrotelm and no further net carbon accumulation take place in the mire although
the surface looks quite healthy (Clymo, 1984).
In mires, primary production is traditionally measured by harvest methods. However,
root production, although considerable, is normally neglected. Productivity estimates
from such an incomplete method usually range from 50 to 700 g m-2 a-1 of dry matter
(Moore, 2002; Malmer et al., in press). For non-forested Sphagnum mires the produc-
tivity estimates range from 100 to 300 g m-2 a-1. Annual estimates of the whole carbon
sequestering using atmospheric flux measurements have been increasingly used in
recent years and will be discussed in the next section. Since the productivity varies a
lot between the small-scale microtopographical patterns found in most mires, extrap-
olations of the traditional small-scale estimates from m2 to hectares and km2 are often
uncertain. However, for the C balance of a mire the absolute value of the plant pro-
ductivity is usually of less interest than the type of litter produced since the proportion
of decay resistant litter formed, e.g., by Sphagnum mosses has a greater effect on the
C balance than the productivity of the site (Belyea 1996).
Experimental elevations of atmospheric CO2 have usually resulted in enhanced pro-
ductivity that subsequently has declined (Oechel et al., 1994), probably because of a
nutrient limitation in most mire ecosystems. Sphagnum mosses and most other plants
in mires are well adapted to low nutrient conditions, e.g., nitrogen and phosphorus.
However, high temperatures might increase the vascular plant productivity since the
release of the plant mineral nutrients will increase and summer droughts might not
have serious impacts on them (Malmer et al., in press). On the other hand, summer
droughts might hamper the growth of the Sphagnum mosses unless a longer vegeta-
tion period (temperature >0ºC) can compensate for it. The recent increased anthro-
pogenic nitrogen deposition also hampers the growth of the peat-forming Sphagnum
mosses in heavily polluted regions and might facilitate an increased growth of vascu-
lar plants (Lütke Twenhöven, 1992; Gunnarsson & Rydin, 2000; Gunnarsson et al.,
2002; Malmer et al., 2003). Therefore, a shift towards a more rapidly decaying litter
may happen in the near future over large areas of Europe.
Peat formation at northern latitudes began after the end of the last glaciation about 10
000 years ago. The estimates of the global average apparent C accumulation rate in
peat since then vary from 13 to 21 g m2 a-1 (Clymo et al., 1998; Robinson & Moore,
1999; 2000; Vitt et al., 2000; Turunen et al., 2001; 2002). This means an average
increase of 0.07 Gt a-1 in the C storage in all northern mires which is equivalent to
~2% of the present global anthropogenic emissions. Studies on the apparent C accu-
mulation rate in Finnish mires show that the average rates are decreasing with increas-
ing latitude from 26 to 17 g m-2 a-1, indicating a close relationship to the climate
(Clymo et al. 1998, Turunen et al., 2002). Ombrotrophic mires, which generally have
more decay resistant litter, show greater C accumulation rates than minerotrophic
mires, e.g., in southern Finland 29 g m2 a-1 and 19 g m2 a-1, respectively, while the
general differences seem to be less between continental aapa mires and more sub-
oceanic mire types (Clymo et al., 1998, Turunen et al. 2002).
The apparent C accumulation rate has also varied considerably over the time as a
result of either changes in the peat forming vegetation, climate changes or autogenic
processes associated with the rise of the peat surface (Barber, 1981; Malmer & Wallén
2004). In an ombrotrophic mires in southern Sweden, the apparent C accumulation
has varied from 14 to 72 g m-2 a-1 (Malmer et al., 1997). The increases in C accumu-





lation rates were always rapid and contemporary with vegetation changes and lake
water level rises of the region while the decreases were much slower and probably
associated with the rise of the peat surface inducing an increasing runoff resulting in
a deeper acrotelm and a longer residence time for the litter (Belyea & Malmer, 2004).
At the end of the 19th century the apparent C accumulation rate was about 27 g m-2
a-1 but the recent changes in the peat forming vegetation have reduced its annual lit-
ter production by about 60%, partly because of nitrogen deposition (Malmer &
Wallén, 1999; 2004). As a result, the future influx of C into the catotelm might be
about 8 g m-2 a-1. Since the release of C from the catotelm (depth ~5 m) may be about
the same, this mire cannot be expected to act as a C sink any longer. Similar results
have been obtained from a variety of other mires (Oechel et al., 1993; 1995; Malmer
& Wallén, 1996; Mäkila et al., 2001; Klarqvist et al., 2001). Both the present and
future C balance of mires is therefore hardly possible to estimate from the historical
peat deposits. Moreover, many European have already or may soon switch from sinks
to sources of atmospheric C. 
At present the residence time for the litter, at least on ombrotrophic sites, is between
60 and 120 years resulting in a total decay loss of 60–75% of the original organic mat-
ter before entering the catotelm (Malmer & Wallén, 1993). In a general perspective
(Fig. 3), both the rate of litter formation and the decay loss in the acrotelm will
decrease with increasing latitude since the decreasing temperature will reduce both
the plant growth and the decay rate and result in low C accumulation rates at the high
latitudes (Clymo et al., 1998). At ombrotrophic sites, the rate of litter formation is sig-
nificantly higher at oceanic sites compared to more continental ones, because of a
higher productivity. However, the difference in C accumulation rate is much less since
the peat rarely becomes frozen in the oceanic areas and the percentage of decay loss-
es is greater than in more continental regions (Malmer & Wallén, 1993). 
The observed changes in the mire vegetation alter the litter composition, higher tem-
peratures increase the decay rates, and shorter periods of frozen peat may increase the
release of C from the acrotelm and thus reduce the future C accumulation rate in mires
(Moore, 2002; Malmer et al., in press). Higher temperatures may also increase the
slow release of the already accumulated C in the catotelm, particularly in mires with
melting permafrost. These changes will tend to reduce the C accumulation rate and
increase the emissions of CO2 and CH4 compared to earlier periods (Christensen et
al., 2004). There is, however, a possibility that a higher precipitation and an increased
climatic humidity would increase Sphagnum productivity and shorten the residence
time for the litter in the acrotelm, both changes that could be expected to reduce the
total decay losses. That would to some extent counteract the effects of the vegetation
changes and the higher temperatures.
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Figure 3: The mass balance in hummocks at ombrotrophic sites with different climat-
ic conditions. The difference between litter input to the acrotelm (left column in each
pair) and the peat accumulation in the catotelm (right column in each pair) gives the
decay losses in the acrotelm. The horizontal lines indicate the mean values for litter
production and peat accumulation under hyperoceanic (left group), weakly oceanic
(middle group) and weakly continental conditions (right group), respectively. From
Malmer & Wallén, 1993, and unpublished. 
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Two different methods are used to measure the gaseous fluxes of carbon between the
surface and the atmosphere. The most commonly used is the chamber method, which
has been applied for measurements of CO2 and CH4 for decades, and has been devel-
oped gradually over time. This type of measurement is performed by placing a cham-
ber (steel/aluminium or transparent enclosure) on the soil surface and monitoring the
exchange between the soil/vegetation and the atmosphere for a limited length of time
(minutes). The change in concentration of the gas inside the chamber is hereby direct-
ly corresponding to the gas exchange from the surface on which the chamber is
placed. Advances in this technique have made the sampling from chambers automat-
ic, thereby allowing continuous measurement series of fluxes from a number of dif-
ferent gases (CO2, CH4, N2O). 
Overall the chamber method is excellent for providing instant flux measurements from
smaller well defined surface areas, and can be scaled up to landscape coverage by
operating replicated chambers for each of the ecosystem types present in the area of
interest (e.g. Christensen et al., 2000). Chamber measurements are often the best
choice where fluxes are small (dry environments or winter conditions) and when
direct environmental response to the fluxes are of interest (e.g. treatment studies).
The other commonly used method for meas-
urements of gas end energy exchange
between surface and atmosphere is the eddy
correlation (= eddy covariance) method. The
method provides a non-intrusive and contin-
uous measure of the flux at landscape scale
level (hectares). Flux calculations are based
on the principle of turbulent exchange in the
lower atmospheric boundary layer, where fast
response instruments are applied to measure
fluctuations in vertical wind exchange and
gas or energy concentrations (Moncrieff et
al., 1997). The method is widely used for CO2
flux measurements but requires fast respond-
ing (1 Hz) instrumentation of high precision,
which makes it relatively costly, especially
for measurements of gases with low concen-
tration in the atmosphere or where fluxes are
small (e.g. CH4 or N2O). Overall the eddy
correlation method is ideal when gas
exchange budgets covering longer time peri-
ods (months or years) for fairly homogeneous
surfaces are of interest. By not affecting the
environment in which measurements are carried out, the fluxes obtained in this way
are truly comparable and suitable for comparisons of e.g. carbon budgets or GHG
effects (Friborg et al., 2003). 
Long-term apparent rate of C accumulation (LORCA) is calculated for easier compar-
ison with measured flux rates. This value is derived from the total mass of stored C in
the peatland of interest divided by the age (14C dating) of the basal peat layer (Turunen
et al., 2002). A comparison between LORCA and present day flux data for a specific
peatland often show that LORCA results in much smaller C uptake rates than what
could be expected from the flux measurements. Several reasons can be found for this
discrepancy:  Most flux measurements only represent summer time where the C
uptake rates are much higher that during off- season which is often characterized by
• 4. Differences in methodologies for assessment of fluxes and stocks
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emission. As only few wintertime measurements have been carried out over peatland,
there is a risk that the importance of this part of the year is underestimated or ignored.
As the LORCA data represent full year accumulation rates for longer time periods
(100-1000 years) it is likely that the estimates do not show a good match. Further, CH4
measurements are often absent in flux measurements which will also lead to an over-
estimation of the accumulated C. Further, flux measurements only accounts for the
exchange between surface and atmosphere and not the C export as DOC (dissolved
organic carbon) to ground water, rivers and lakes, which also will lead to lower C
accumulation rates (LORCA) than the actual gaseous C uptake as measured through
the flux measurements. 
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As mentioned several times, by definition peatlands are associated with an uptake of
CO2 from the atmosphere in the long-term time perspective. The formation of peat is
a result of an accumulation rate of organic material (mainly vegetation), which is high-
er than the decomposition rate, mainly due to a high water table resulting in anaero-
bic conditions in the soil column. However, peatlands are formed over very long time
periods (>1000 years), and may during especially drier and warmer climatic periods
lose carbon as CO2. Despite the fact that the overall pattern is a CO2 uptake in peat-
lands it can be problematic to evaluate the actual present day exchange rate of these
gases. A distinct feature of peatlands is an uptake of CO2 and a corresponding emis-
sion of CH4, especially during periods of peat accumulation. As both species are
GHGs, the actual effect in terms of radiative properties on the atmosphere can only
be determined by measuring the exchange of both gases simultaneously. 
In this section we summarize the current knowledge on GHG exchange from natural
peatlands in Europe. We adopt the atmospheric perspective on the exchange of these
gases by evaluating the fluxes of CO2 and CH4 individually and also take into account
the radiative properties of these gases. This is done by using the most commonly used
global warming potential for CH4, namely as being 21 times more powerful than CO2
in the 100 year time horizon (IPCC, 2001).
The vast majority of undisturbed peatland in Europe are found in European Russia and
in the Nordic countries (Sweden and Finland). Minor areas are found in Norway,
Ireland, Scotland, England, Germany and Poland (Table 3 and Figure 4). 
Year-round measurements of CO2 exchange are available from Sweden and Finland
and only for a few consecutive years. Methane exchange from peatlands have been
measured in a limited number of studies and mainly during summer season which is
problematic since the location of peatlands at high latitudes makes winter the longest
season of the year, adding to the uncertainty of the annual estimate of the CH4 emis-
sion. 
In Table 4 available data on annual flux estimates are given for unmanaged wetlands
grouped by country and functional type (positive numbers indicate emission).
Although most of the available data originates from the countries holding the largest
area of peatlands in Europe, a high degree of uncertainty exists both with respect to
ecosystem functional types within these countries and with respect to European coun-
tries not covered by annual measurements. Even for Finland and Sweden, which are
fairly well documented with respect to gas flux measurements, there is a high degree
of uncertainty especially on the annual estimates of CH4 fluxes and for a number of
ecosystem functional types. In general, flux data for natural ecosystems (not least wet-
lands) are less robust than for managed ecosystems, e.g., forests. For peatlands only
very few year-round data on CO2 exchange exist globally (less than 10 sites) and none
for CH4 exchange. The data in Table 4 should be interpreted with caution, as most data
originates from studies carried out over a minor part of the year, typically during sum-
mer, and the yearly fluxes are estimated or modelled for the remaining part of the year.
Further, for those studies where annual fluxes originates from year-round measure-
ments (marked with * in Table 4) measurements have typically been undertaken for
less that five years and so the inter-annual variation may therefore not be revealed to
the full extent. 
• 5. Current annual rates of GHG exchanges in undisturbed mires
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Table 4: The range and mean of annual and seasonal fluxes of CO2, CH4 and N2O,
summary column with conversion to CO2 equivalents in (kg C ha-2 y-1) using GWP100
(N2O-N to CO2-C equ: 133, CH4-C to CO2-C equ: 7.64). * Year-round measurements
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The overall impression from Table 4 is that most wetlands in their natural state are
sinks of CO2 and carbon and sources of CH4, whereas the N2O exchange is limited
regardless of functional type despite with large variations. With respect to the GHG
effect on the atmosphere most functional types vary between a small sink and a mod-
erate source of GHG, which can be related to a substantial CH4 emission.  None of
the functional types listed in Table 4 show unambiguous uptake of GHG but the inter-
pretation of the data depends on the time horizon adopted for the calculation of the
GHG budget. The short lifetime of CH4 in the atmosphere results in very different
Global Warming Potentials for this gas depending on the time horizon considered.
Here we have adopted the most commonly used 100-year time horizon from IPCC
2001. 
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Peatlands are being managed for a variety of different reasons, and in most cases this
causes a dramatic change in the ecosystem. Over the last century management has
caused the loss of peatland area in many European countries, mainly to agriculture
and forestry. The high organic content of peatlands in general makes these areas fer-
tile and therefore well suited for food or fibre production, which is more profitable to
society. Out of a total mire and peatland area of 617.000 km2 in Europe, 52 % has
been converted over the last century. Main areas of conversion include agriculture
(50%), forestry (30%), peat extraction (10%) with the remains lost to urbanisation,
inundation and erosion (Joosten & Clarke, 2002) Compared with other continents the
relative proportion of peatland area converted in Europe is by far the largest. In some
countries such as the Netherlands and Germany more than 80% of the peatlands have
been converted to agriculture. In Finland more than half the natural peatlands have
been converted to forestry. Peat production is important in certain countries but rarely
exceeds a use of more than 1% of the total peatland area (only Ireland 8% and
Germany 2% in EU-15). In absolute terms, Russia and Finland represent the countries
where the largest area of original peatlands have been converted into other use over
the last century, but these are also the two countries holding the largest total area.
Figure 4 summarises data on the use of peatlands in Europe (including European
Russia). The total area is from the 2002 estimates also quoted in Table 3 and the use
terms are divided into the major three categories, i.e. agriculture, forestry and peat
production. The residual include virgin peatlands.
Common utilisation and products of managed peatlands:
Agriculture: European peatlands converted into agriculture are most commonly uti-
lized as meadows and pasture for grazing of cattle and sheep. In general a lowering
of the ground water table to 0.4-0.8 meters below surface is required for peatlands to
be used as meadows and pasture and 1.0 to 1.2 meters for arable land (Joosten et al.
2002). 
Forestry: The largest areas of European forest production on peatlands are found in
Finland, Russia, Sweden, Norway and the Baltic countries. Most commonly forest
products from peatlands or drained peatlands are used in paper production with only
a smaller proportion used for furniture and construction materials. The economically
profitable forestry production often requires drainage.
Peat extraction: In Europe the most important peat resources are found in Russia,
Finland, Sweden, Norway, Iceland, Ireland, Estonia and Latvia (please refer to table 3).
Since the middle of last century peat production for energy use has generally
decreased but is still an important energy source mainly in rural districts of Finland,
Ireland, Sweden, The Baltic states and Russia. Peat extraction used for energy is still
the main use in Finland (6.8 million tonnes), Russia (2.8 million tonnes)
(www.worldenergy.org) and Ireland (4.7 million tonnes) (Joosten et al. 2002). In most
other European countries peat extraction is associated with a variety of other products
of which organic fertilizer in agriculture and substrate in horticulture (sphagnum) are
the most important. Peat products are also used in chemical and medical/cosmetic
industry and as insulation material in housing. 
6.1 The general trend
• 6. Present extent of peatland management in the EU
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Figure 4: Reported peatland area as in Table 3 broken into published numbers of areal
use of peatlands and the residual for individual European countries with >100 kha of
peatlands (Joosten and Clarke, 2002; The International Peat Society). The residual may
either be virgin peatlands or under other types of use than the three listed (which are
the major ones). Certain countries are excluded from this figure due to inconsistency
in data sources (e.g. reported used land exceeding total peatland area). 
Natural conservation areas:
Most management practises including agriculture, intensive forestry, and peat extrac-
tion require trenching and lowering of the peatland water table, which causes dra-
matic changes of the peatland ecosystem (floristic composition, micro-climate,
hydrology, etc.). Over the last decades there has been a rising concern over the
changes in environment that drainage and other land-use changes cause in peatland
ecosystems. Wetlands are in general important habitats for wide range of wildlife not
least birds, and in order to preserve the unique biotopes of the peatlands a range of
natural conservation and restoration actions have been initiated over the last years.   
As a result of these concerns a number of international conventions and regulations
for wetland use and conservation have been adopted by most European countries. An
overview of the international conventions, which are most important for peatland
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management is given at the end of this section. One of the most prominent such con-
ventions is the RAMSAR convention which was formed in 1971, in order to protect
wetland areas worldwide. In Europe there are at present(2004) 780 protected sites
comprising approximately 20% of Western European and approximately 6% of
Eastern European wetland areas, which are protected under the RAMSAR convention
(Finlayson et al., 1999. The RAMSAR convention is mostly focused on protection of
present day wetlands as habitats for waterfowl, but a number of national and interna-
tional conservation programmes exists for a wider range of peatlands. However, no
overview of the areal extent of such programmes in Europe exists at present. 
The consequences of management schemes in relation to GHG budgets where all rel-
evant gases are evaluated is likewise highly uncertain, but here in section 7 and 8 typ-
ical changes in land-use practices are related to GHG emission factors.
During the last few centuries many peatlands in Europe have been converted to uses
from which economic benefit can be derived such as agriculture, forestry and peat
production for energy and horticulture. However the conservation value of peatlands
is increasingly recognised and many European countries have conservation measures
in place. There are good reasons to promote the conservation of peatlands, these
include:
1. Peatlands are important for landscape level processes such as catchment level
water balance.
2. Peatlands are important habitats and are home to organisms, which can be
specifically adapted, and confined, to them.
3. Peatlands are archives of climate and vegetation change, which scientists can use
to reconstruct past environmental and climatic changes.
There are a number of international conventions and agreements concerning nature
conservation and environmental protection, many of which have relevance to peat-
land conservation.
The RAMSAR Convention on Wetlands (1971) is an intergovernmental treaty, which
provides the framework for national action and international cooperation for the con-
servation and wise use of wetlands and their resources. There are presently 138
Contracting Parties to the Convention, with 1317 wetland sites, totalling 111 million
hectares, designated for inclusion in the Ramsar List of Wetlands of International
Importance.
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was
agreed in 1992 and signatories are encouraged to conserve and enhance sinks of
greenhouse gases. The Kyoto Protocol to the UNFCCC allows for carbon sequestration
in vegetation and soils in certain land use categories to be used to offset greenhouse
gas emissions.
Agenda 21 (1992) provides a blueprint for sustainable development and encourages
the careful use of non-renewable resources. Peatland may be classified as such. The
concept of sustainable development was incorporated into European law through the
Maastricht Treaty (1992) and later made one of the overriding objectives of the
European Union through the Amsterdam Treaty (1997).
At EU level there are a number of schemes, which influence peatland management
and conservation. The Birds Directive (1979) is concerned with the long-term protec-
tion and management of bird species. The Habitats Directive (1992) is the main EU
instrument for safeguarding biodiversity. Member states are responsible for identifying
6.2 Management 
and sustainable use
of peatlands in EU 




and designating as Special Areas of Conservation, sites which are important for the
protection of species and habitats covered by the directive. The Directive specifically
mentions peatland habitats. All areas under these directives make up the Natura 2000
European network of sites. The EU is also developing a thematic strategy for soil pro-
tection. The long-term aim is to develop a legislative base for soil monitoring in order
to provide the information necessary to underpin soil protection. The EIA Directive
(1995) requires that the environmental effects of projects be assessed. This covers
development on peatland such as afforestation, peat extraction and agricultural devel-
opment.
In 1995, the European Commission adopted a Communication COM (95) 189 on the
‘wise use and conservation of wetlands’. This was also included in the Fifth
Environmental Action Plan. Conservation projects in peatlands have received finan-
cial support through the LIFE programme. Peatland restoration projects have also
received support; for example, in Ireland a number of peatlands drained for forestry
are being restored to functioning peatland ecosystems. The cessation of peat harvest-
ing is also likely to provide areas for peatland restoration.
Within the EU 15 there is almost no drainage of pristine peatlands for conversion to
other uses. Peat mining is unlikely to expand onto pristine areas. For instance, in
Finland new peat mining areas need to be previously drained for forestry or agricul-
ture. In Ireland, no new peat mining areas will be developed. Changes to the Common
Agricultural Policy have stimulated a move towards more environmentally friendly
agricultural practices as well as efforts to reduce agricultural production. This has
reduced the pressure to drain peatland for agriculture. This is supported by national
schemes in many member states. 
Peatland restoration is likely to increase in the future as peat extraction ceases in many
areas and as unproductive forest drainage areas are restored. 
Future changes in energy policy are likely to impact on peat use for energy. This par-
ticularly applies to carbon taxes. If peat is subject to higher taxes than other energy
sources this may make peat less competitive. Peat is an important strategic energy
reserve in countries, which are largely dependent on imported fossil fuels for energy
production. These countries, such as Ireland and Finland, may continue to support the
peat industry in order to maintain this secure energy supply. 
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Peatlands offer a wide set of ecological functions to the society (Joosten & Clark,
2002), which include e.g. the regulation function for the local or regional water bal-
ance or the production function for human welfare. Huge areas of European peatlands
are managed for optimization of the production function, namely for agriculture,
forestry or the peat industry (section 6). This section focuses on the effect of these man-
agement practices on the processes of carbon- and GHG-exchange in peatlands, and
the consequences for the climatic relevance of managed peatlands.
Peatlands are semi-terrestrial systems the natural functioning of which depends on the
interaction between water level, nutrient status and plant composition at the soil sur-
face. The balance between the rate of C–fixation and decomposition determines the
C-accumulation rate (section 2).  This rate together with time (hundreds to thousands
of years) determines the amount of peat deposited and hence the actual carbon store
in the peatlands. Management practices are distinctively influencing these interacting
compounds (water level, nutrient status and plant composition) with consequences on
the GHG-exchange and subsequent on the carbon store (see qualitative characterisa-
tion of these impacts in Table 5). 
The aeration of the upper peat layers enhances aerobic decomposition processes,
which provoke higher CO2 respiration fluxes (mainly microbial respiration). The CO2
fixation rate of the active plant layer may gradually reduce, because of water limita-
tion. Depending on the balance between higher respiration and lowered fixation,
accumulation rates gradually decrease and finally the ecosystem switches from a car-
bon sink to a carbon source. 
The main methane production zone is the anaerobic peat layer 20-50 cm below the
water table. If the water table drops, this zone follows downwards. A gradually
decreasing CH4 production rate may be the consequence, as old organic matter is
more resistant to decomposition processes. But the notably reduced emission of
methane from the peatland after drainage is mainly a product of accelerated oxidation
of produced CH4 during transport through the thicker aerobic peat layer. 
The rate of N2O production is driven by nitrification and denitrification processes. This
complex balance and interaction is not easy to determine on site. However, drainage
generally leads to higher N2O emissions, if nutrients do not limit N2O production. For
details on processes please refer to section 3. 








• 7. Managed peatlands
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Table 5: Qualitative characterisation of the influence of different management prac-
tices on the principal compounds of peatland functioning. 
During vegetation succession following a lowered water
table, species disappear which normally comprise the
active CO2-fixation layer for peat formation (mosses and
sedges). The composition shifts to species, which prefer
drier stand conditions (grasses, woody species). But gen-
erally in the beginning, net CO2-fixation at community
level may decrease, as decomposition processes are dom-
inating the fluxes. Of course, total removal of the vegeta-
tion layer (as in peat harvesting), takes off the growing
layer for the peatland, stopping any CO2-fixation process.
But agricultural and even grassland species, introduced to
the drained peat soil, do not contribute as well to C fixa-
tion: they are grown normally with low water table and
the production of roots and litter (as remaining C pool after harvesting or grazing) is
not able to compensate for soil respiration CO2-emissions. CO2-exchange of forests
established on peatlands is more complex: CO2-fixation rates are significantly higher
than those of undisturbed peatland vegetation. If this fixation rate is higher than the
rising C-loss via decomposition processes on drained forest soils, the newly estab-
lished forests may even lead to slight net sinks for CO2. But here, the timescale is very




important, with forests in temperate and boreal climate reaching normally C-equilib-
rium in around 100 years. Peatlands on the other hand can accumulate carbon over
several thousands of years (see section 3).
As for CH4 emissions, the major impact of changing plant composition is the per-
centage of species, which have aerenchyma and act therefore as bypass for oxidation
processes. These species also have a whole range of other impacts on potential CH4
emissions. Sedges (like Eriophorum vaginatum) normally disappear during drainage,
but can rapidly re-appear, when restoration is done via rewetting (not flooding) of bare
peat soils.   
Nitrous oxide emissions are not known to react directly to a specific plant composi-
tion, though vegetation cover can be used as indicator for sites with potential N2O-
emissions.  
Higher nutrient availability together with drained soil is expected to accelerate
decomposition processes, leading to higher CO2-respiration fluxes. On the other
hand, higher nutrient availability may lead to a higher productivity of the (changed)
plant cover (especially in forests). So for CO2 exchange, negative effects are foreseen
for all but forested sites, which may react differently. Effects on CH4 exchange are not
expected. N2O may be the gas which reacts more closely to nutrient levels. In nutri-
ent poor bogs, the potential N2O-production is limited, even under drained condi-
tions. In nutrient rich fens, the potential for N2O-emissions is much higher, and is
additionally forced by fertilizer applications to these productive systems. 
The impacts on the processes of GHG production and exchange described above
should lead to differentiated emission factors (fluxes) from bogs (nutrient poor) and
fens (nutrient rich) underlying different management practices. A review of published
flux measurements of CO2, CH4 and N2O on European peatlands gives a detailed pic-
ture of best estimates of expected emission factors for the three gases (Table 6 in
Section 8). Summing up and multiplying the emission factors individually with their
GWP values (100-yr timescale) gives an estimate for the overall climate warming
effect of the management types. As shown above, the balance for forests should be
interpreted with caution, as timescales may change accumulation rates. 
It is clear that data are unevenly distributed, both in geographical representation as in
covered types. We are still lacking CO2-exchange data for restored fens, while we
have a notable amount of studies on N2O-exchange on fen grasslands. 





Peatland GHG fluxes are governed by a much more complex interplay of external and
autochthonous drivers than GHG fluxes in mineral soils. This leads to high site-to-site
and within-site variability and renders the generalisation of measurements difficult.
Peat type (nutrient status), disturbance (drainage, peat cut) and climate are key param-
eters for estimation and understanding of peatland GHG fluxes. For the purpose of a
peatland GHG budget, we distinguish therefore between: 
Climate regions: sub-arctic – boreal – temperate
Peatland type: 
- “bog”: ombrotrophic and oligotrophic peatlands, including all subarctic peat-
lands such as aapa mires or flarks. This differs from the usual “bog” definition,
but turned out as most appropriate for the characterization of emission factors;





- newly drained for forestry or peat cut
- grassland (drained)
- cropland (drained)
- peat cut (drained)
- abandoned peat cut
- restoration.
Literature provides three different estimates of total peatland areas at the national level
(Joosten and Clarke (2002), www.worldenergy.org, Appendix II). As the reason for the
differences is unclear, we used the areas of Joosten and Clarke (2002), which turned
out most consistent with regard to used areas, mires and totals. Information about the
extent of fens versus bogs is often available (Joosten and Clarke, 2002), but not attrib-
uted to climate zones nor to land use types. Therefore, assumptions based on indica-
tions in Lappalainen (1996) and other literature and expert judgement were necessary.
The classification of peat type/use areas is further complicated by ambiguities in the
literature. In many cases it is unclear whether “agricultural use” means cropland or
cropland plus drained grassland. In the category “forestry”, we assume that all forest
is drained. This may not be always true. However, the emission factors for forestry
assume a very moderate drainage only. On the other hand, drainage is repeatedly
done, and the extent of recently drained as opposed to older drained areas in
unknown. “Peat cut” areas vary considerably in literature. There is some ambiguity
what types of areas are included in the estimates because some areas are drained and
prepared for cut, but not in present use, other abandoned lands after peat cut still may
show the effects of drainage. Joosten and Clarke (2002) and Worldenergy seem to
include to some extent areas drained for cutting and after cutting, while Selin (1999;
http://www.peatsociety.fi/) seems to report the active cutting areas only. The status of
the land not in active cutting is unclear. There is too little area data to quantify the
extent of the most recent land use “restoration”. Normally, the allocation of land uses
to the total peatland area left a residual area (within an error range of <9%), which
could not be allocated, to any specific use. This residual could be used, as undrained
land, e.g. for rough sheep grazing, or abandoned cut-over land. 
The major uncertainty in the estimates originate from the attribution of land uses to
8.1 Area estimates
• 8. European peatland GHG budget
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peat types, and the distribution of agricultural use between croplands and drained
grasslands. Our detailed but rough estimates are given in Appendix II. Without geo-
referenced information about peat types and areas it is impossible to incorporate cli-
mate information in the GHG budget calculation.
Summarizing the data shown in Table 4, we can derive emission factors for European
undisturbed mires. We use a conservative estimate by taking the median of the meas-
ured data. The probability density function of the data is often positively skewed. The
mean would therefore overestimate emissions due to few extremely high data points.
The median is also more robust than the mean when new data are included (Table 6).
Despite the small number of studies, which often cover only some of the GHGs, the
uncertainties and the large variation in flux data, the emission factors appear to be rel-
atively robust and consistent with expected patterns in dependence of drainage status
and CH4 emissions. Summing up the emission factors as C-equivalents per hectare,
peatlands generally turn out as source of GHGs. Emission densities increase in the
order:
- bog:  forestry < mire < restoration < new drainage for forest/peat cut < peat cut
< abandoned after harvest = grass < crop
- fen: (restoration <) forestry <= mire < new drainage for forest < grass < crop
The fact that forestry peatlands emit less GHGs than undisturbed mires has to be
viewed with caution. The underlying studies suggest a mild drainage only, at which
CH4 emissions are reduced but peat formation still goes on. This is an optimal sce-
nario, which disregards the fact that drainage is repeated periodically. Furthermore
emissions vary with stand age as transpiration by trees affects the water table of the
peat in a way that can range from high CH4 emissions under young stands to signifi-
cant drainage and CO2 emissions under older stands. The studies therefore show only
snapshots rather than equilibrium emissions.
There are no data on CO2 fluxes in restored fens, so it is unclear whether and when
these areas turn into peat-forming lands again.
The most robust emission factors based on the largest data sets are as follows:
- bog: new drainage for forest/peat cut, forest (snapshots in some age classes),
CH4/CO2 mire, CO2 peat cut. 
- fen: grass, forest, new drainage for forest, N2O crop. 
There is particular need for more data about
- bog: grassland, cropland, land abandoned after peat cut, restoration, forest
chronosequences, N2O fluxes in general.
- fen: abandoned after harvest, restoration, CO2 fluxes in general.
8.2 Emission factors
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Table 6: Emission factors based on measured fluxes from different bog and fen man-
agement types from European peatlands (median. Range and number of data sets n
are given in brackets.). 
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Table 6: continuation
* Should be interpreted with caution due to much earlier equilibrium of C exchange
in forests (~100a) than in peatlands (thousands of years). ** Harvested peat is not
taken into account.
1Alm et al. (1999); 2 Augustin et al. (1996); 3 Augustin et al. (1998 a); 4 Augustin et al. (1998 b); 5
Dörsch et al. (in prep); 6 Drösler et al. (in prep.); 7 Drösler et al. (submitted); 8 Flessa et al. (1998); 9
Glatzel et al. (2003); 10 Hillebrand (1993); 11 Höper & Blankenburg (2000); 12 Jaakkola (1985); 13
Joosten & Clark (2002); 14 Kasimir Klemedtsson (1997); 15 Klemedtsson (1997); 16 Komulainen et al.
(1998); 17 Laine & Minkkinen (1996); 18 Laine et al. (1996); 19 Langenveld et al. (1997); 20 Lustra
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Table 7 shows the conservative default estimate of the European peatland GHG budg-
et. The calculation does not distinguish between climate zones and uses uniform
emission factors per land use type as follows: Mire, residual according to “Natural” in
Table 6, and forestry as “forest, drained”, grassland, cropland, peat cut found under
“Managed in Table 6. Due to lack of adequate area statistics, recent drainage for




Table 7: Conservative default estimate of the European peatland GHG budget in Gg
CO2-C equivalents (C-equiv.) assuming a 100-year time horizon.
The CO2 fluxes in Table 7 result from sinks in some peatlands and sources in others.
In contrast, for CH4 and N2O, only the sources are relevant. Whilst some countries
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turn out as CO2 sinks, all countries are net GHG emitters from peatlands. The results
in Table 7 are associated with large uncertainties, which cannot be adequately quan-
tified yet. One outstanding uncertainty, however, is the distribution of land use types,
particularly in Russia, the largest European peat nation. The results indicate some
interesting features. Russia hosts 41% of European peatlands and contributes most to
all GHGs (CO2: 25%, CH4: 52%, N2O: 26%, Total: 37%). Germany turns out as the
second-largest emitter (12% of European total) although it contains only 3.2% of the
European peatlands. The reason is the intensive cropland and grassland use of most of
the peatland area. The largest CO2 emitters are countries with large agricultural peat-
land areas (Russia, Germany, Belarus, Poland); the largest N2O emitters are those with
large agricultural fen areas (Russia, Germany, Finland). In contrast, the largest CH4
emitters are concentrated in regions with intact mires of Russia and Scandinavia. High
average emission densities above 3.5 t C-equiv. ha-1 are found in the Southeast
Mediterranean, Germany and the Netherlands where agricultural use is intense. Low
average emission densities below 0.3 t C-equiv. ha-1 occur where mires and bog
forests dominate, e.g. Finland and the UK.
We performed sensitivity tests to quantify the effects of the most important uncertain-
ties in the estimates. The default assumptions were varied as follows:
- Forestry: the default emission factors indicate that the peat forests have been
drained only slightly, if at all. However, the area data indicate the areas of
drained forest where drainage is likely to be repeated periodically. Therefore, we
compare the default result with the emission factor for “peat forestry” with the
emission factor “peat drained for forestry” (Table 6). The reality will lie in
between these extremes.
- “Residual”: The actual status of residual peatland is unclear. We assumed con-
servatively in the default calculation that the residual is undrained and behaves
like a “mire”. Alternatively, the “residual” could indicate abandoned land, so we
use the emission factors for “peat abandoned after harvest” (bog) and “peat
drained for forestry” (fen).
- Cropland and grassland: The default represents the best possible estimate of area
distribution between cropland and grassland. In two extreme scenarios, we
assume 1) 100% cropland, and 2) 100% grassland.
Table 8 displays the results of the sensitivity analyses for the major emitters and three
countries with high sensitivity to the variation in assumptions. Obviously, CO2 is most
sensitive to changes in assumptions, followed by N2O in countries with large agricul-
tural fen areas. Changes in the assumptions for forestry and residual peatland can in
some cases convert the national GHG budget from a sink to a source. Clearly, effects
in the sensitivity tests exaggerate the uncertainty in the estimates because for many
countries considered the data base of areas and land use is better than assumed here.
Countries will be somewhere in-between the default and the variation in the sensitiv-
ity analyses, depending on drainage status and whether fens or bogs are dominant.
The total uncertainty in the GHG budget of Russia and UK is exaggerated because of
the large residual, which is likely to be undrained as in the default estimate. Similarly,
forests in Finland are likely to be sinks of C as in the default estimate. Russia is the




Table 8: Sensitivity analyses: variation in % of original value
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Peatlands in a Kyoto perspective
In contrast to the emission factors in Table 6, which are used in this report, emissions
factors according to the Kyoto protocol are standard values for different management
practises. It is evident that the use of the emission factors in table 9 give a very differ-
ent result from what is found in chapter 8, mainly because CH4 is not counted in the
Kyoto emission factors. Drainage and use of peatlands is reportable under the UNFC-
CC. IPCC GPG (2004) provides new, and updated, emission factors for net anthro-
pogenic emissions (drainage fluxes minus original mire fluxes) of CO2 and N2O.
Drainage reduces natural CH4 emissions, which are not reported under the UNFCCC,
so the net anthropogenic effect is not reported either (see table below). Comparing
these emission factors with the net effect of land use in our calculation reveals inter-
esting differences. The effects of forestry in our calculations are smaller than in IPCC
GPG (2004), except for N2O from fens. Grassland and cropland on bogs lead to much
higher CO2, but much lower N2O emissions than in IPCC GPG (2004), but are based
on a single study only. Our emission factors for grassland, cropland and new drainage
on fens are comparable with those in IPCC GPG (2004).
Table 9: Net anthropogenic emissions factors for, wetlands remaining wetlands and
land converted to wetlands in boreal and temperate climate (IPCC GPG 2004, IPCC
GPG 2000) 
a boreal climate 
b temperate climate
c cold temperate climate (mean annual temperature 0-10°C)
d warm temperate cropland (mean annual temperature 10-20°C)
e IPCC GPG 2004
f IPCC GPG 2000
g Freibauer, 2003
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Presentations and discussions at the workshop identified several key gaps in data and
understanding and several key research needs, which can be grouped into broad cat-
egories: physical characteristics, greenhouse gas fluxes, management, and future
trends.  Almost all data gaps become more problematic as the spatial domain increas-
es from EU15 to EU25 to geographical Europe.
Physical characteristics of peatlands: 
• Peat depths are not well-known in much of Europe, and are a key item in calculat-
ing current carbon stocks and long term accumulation rates.  
• Peat dry bulk density profiles are not well-characterized across Europe 
Peatland greenhouse gas fluxes: 
• There is particular need for more data about GHG budgets of peatlands under
particular land uses: a) bog: grassland, cropland, land abandoned after peat cut,
restoration, forest chronosequences, N2O fluxes in general. b) fen: abandoned
after harvest, restoration, CO2 fluxes in general. 
• There are very few year-round data sets of greenhouse gas fluxes. Non-growing
season fluxes are inadequately quantified, yet may be important to annual budg-
ets.
• There are very few sites with comprehensive, multi-year greenhouse gas flux
measurements (CO2, CH4, and N2O).  
• There are insufficient data to characterize greenhouse gas flux sensitivity to the
full potential of weather variability (e.g., droughts or exceedingly wet years, very
warm or very cold winters).  
• The scale of interannual variability in peatland greenhouse gas budgets is not
well quantified, but has the potential to be large due to significant and highly
variable methane fluxes. 
Peatland management: 
• Peatland management can significantly affect vegetation cover (e.g., afforestation,
peat harvest for fuel or horticulture), and may have impacts of the surface energy
budget, through changes in albedo, surface roughness, and energy partitioning
between sensible and latent heat losses; these changes in the surface energy budg-
et may exceed the radiative forcing impacts of changes in greenhouse gas emissions,
particularly in the short term. These non-greenhouse gas climate impacts have not
been adequately quantified.  
• There is a need for a full life-cycle assessment of the climate impacts of peat use
(direct emissions from use, changes in site greenhouse gas emissions over the time-
scale of recovery, embedded energy costs, avoided emissions, etc…).  
• Is it possible to manage intact peatlands for low greenhouse gas impacts? At what
cost to other environmental and/or economic services a peatland provides? If this
can be done, should policies be developed for peatland restoration, which encour-
age low greenhouse gas impacts? Would it be sustainable under climate change sce-
narios?
Future Trends:
• While some studies have investigated the short-term impact of a changing environ-
ment on greenhouse gas fluxes in selected peatlands, little is known about how
peatland vegetation distributions will respond to climate change and other global
• 9. Gaps and future research needs
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change forcings (increasing atmospheric CO2, increasing N-deposition, increasing
tropospheric ozone, permafrost degradation)? 
• Dynamic vegetation models that otherwise have been used to make projections for
the potential distribution in vegetation types into the future based on climate change
scenarios are unfortunately this far not applicable to peatlands as they have not
been identified as specific plant functional types (PFTs) in these models. However,
some recent climate predictions have been run in combination with improved wet-
land/hydrology schemes suggesting significant changes in potential wetland distri-
bution over the next 100 years.
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Potential in peatland management for reducing GHG in EU and its accountability in
relation to the Kyoto protocol
Peatlands currently exist as natural mires or as anthropogenically affected peatlands:
1. Virgin mires
2. Drained peatland to be cut-off for energy production
3. Drained peatland that is forested




8. Restored peatlands from forest
9. Restored peatlands from agriculture
Both natural mires and anthropogenically affected peatlands emit GHGs. For instance,
virgin peatlands emit methane and serve as a sink for atmospheric CO2. Using peat
for energy leads to combustion and emissions of carbon to the atmosphere. Drained
peatland used for cut-off, forestry or agriculture emit CO2 and N2O due to the oxida-
tion of peat while CH4 emissions cease. Different options of after-treatment of cut-off
or restoration will create specific GHG- fluxes (both emissions and sinks) of CH4, CO2
and N2O.
When addressing the issue of management of peatlands one important consideration
should be how GHG fluxes are affected. These changes will also have importance in
relation to the national reporting to the UNFCCC. However, according to current
reporting standards not all of these flux changes can be accounted for. Moreover, it
should be noted that in the context of peatland management there are a number of
other issues besides GHG fluxes that are important to consider such as the preserva-
tion of habitats, the sequestration of water runoff and safeguarding of regional water
supply.
Peat harvesting for energy purposes is an important use of peatlands today. This use of
peatlands will lead to emissions of CO2 from the combustion of peat. But the total cli-
mate impact from using peat for energy is more complex. Harvesting peat means that
the GHG fluxes from the harvested area are changed. For instance, the previous emis-
sions of methane from the virgin mire will cease as the mire is drained. Depending on
after-treatment, new fluxes will be created that under favourable conditions can have
a lower climate effect than before drainage. Studies have shown that the total climate
effect of using peatlands for energy, including both the combustion stage and the land
use changes, can be lower than the figure associated with the combustion, depending
on selection of mire types and after-treatment, if methane emissions from the virgin
mire are set as reference.
In the context of UNFCCC reporting peat is associated with an emission factor from
combustion only, 106 g CO2/MJ which is higher than the emission factor for coal. In
contrast, “fugitive” emissions from production and processing are so far only consid-
ered for coal and natural gas. The potential changes of GHG emissions from land use
changes are normally not considered. The Good Practice Guidelines for LULUCF
(IPCC 2004) offer methodologies to account for changes in GHG-fluxes associated







The purpose of this appendix is to discuss:
- How will GHG-fluxes be affected by different available options of peatland man-
agement, with or without including energy production? 
- How can changes in GHG-fluxes due to management of peatlands be accounted for
in relation to the Kyoto protocol?
There are a number of peatland management scenarios that would be relevant to
investigate in this context:
Scenarios without energy production:
1. Drainage of natural mires
2. Afforestation of cut-offs
3. Re-wetting of cut-offs
4. Re-wetting of drained peatland for agriculture
5. Re-wetting of drained peatland for forestry
6. Conservation of natural mires
Scenarios including energy production:
7. Natural mire - > Drained mire -> Peat Energy production/Cut-off -> Re-wetting
8. Drained peatland that is forested -> Deforested area -> Peat Energy produc-
tion/cut-off -> Afforestation
Due to the limited space available for this paper, we have chosen to focus on energy
scenarios 7 and 8.
a) Natural mire -> Drained mire: Methane emissions from virgin mire stop. Carbon
uptake from virgin mire stops. Marginal effects on N2O emissions in nutrient-poor
bogs. Oxidation of ground carbon starts.
b) Drained mire -> Peat production: Combustion of peat leads to CO2 emissions and
marginal emissions of methane and N2O. Marginal emissions connected to harvest
machines and transport. 
c) Harvested area (Cut-off) –> Re-wetting: Methane emissions and carbon uptake
resume in re-wetted mire. Marginal effects on N2O emissions in nutrient-poor bogs.
A.2. Scenario: Natural
mire - > Drained mire











over time due to this
scenario 
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If only combustion is considered the emissions from peat energy will be ca 90-110
g CO2/MJ. If fluxes from land use are included in the analysis, both before and after
harvesting the total climate impact can potentially be lower (or higher) than from
combustion only. The result depends on if the total GHG fluxes from land use after
harvesting have a lower climate impact than the total GHG fluxes before harvesting.
The time scale will also be important for the result:
• Short time scale - year 2000-2025: The emissions from combustion will domi-
nate.
• Long time scale – year 2025-2300:  If the GHG fluxes after re-wetting have a
lower climate effect than fluxes before harvesting then the net climate effect from
harvesting peat will be lower than the climate effect from combustion of peat
only. However, this scenario requires that low methane emissions are main-
tained for a long time in order to not return to previous conditions with high
methane emissions. If we assume that the peatland returns to its original status,
the net long-term difference is determined by the combustion emissions and the
transient difference in GHG fluxes during site preparation, harvest, and transition
to the original status and can be smaller or larger than combustion emissions
alone.
a) Natural mire -> Drained mire: Methane emissions and carbon uptake from virgin
mire decrease. Oxidation of carbon in peat leads to emissions of CO2. 
Accounting under the Kyoto protocol: Only anthropogenic emissions enter the
GHG inventories, so only increased CO2 and N2O emissions would arise from this
land use change. Therefore, this land use change is not eligible for acquiring cred-
its (AAUs) for avoided methane emissions. According to the Marrakesh Accord,
GHG mitigation measures should not compromise the goals of other conventions
such as CBD and Ramsar. These conventions address the issues that drainage of
peatlands has adverse effects on biodiversity, and regional water supply. Therefore,
drainage of natural mires is neither accountable nor allowable under the Kyoto pro-
tocol.
Drained mire -> Peat production/Cut-off: Combustion of peat leads to CO2-emis-
sions and marginal emissions of methane and N2O. Marginal emissions connected
to harvest machines and transports. Anthropogenic emissions of CO2 and N2O
occur on the drained land.
Accounting under the Kyoto protocol: Combustion emissions are reported as emis-
sions from fuels. Drainage emissions are reported in the category 5 LUCF in the
inventory for UNFCCC. It is unclear whether or how they will enter in the invento-
ry for the Kyoto Protocol because wetlands are not a defined Kyoto land category.
b) Cut-off –> Re-wetting: Methane emissions and carbon uptake are created in re-
wetted mire.
Accounting under the Kyoto Protocol: Reduced emissions and new sinks on rewet-
ted land are reported in the category 5 LUCF in the inventory for UNFCCC. It is
unclear whether or how they will enter in the inventory for the Kyoto Protocol




in relation to the Kyoto
protocol
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For this scenario, the age dynamics of forest CO2 uptake should be considered. The
same is true for ground (previous peatland) emissions. In a young forest with low tran-
spiration we will expect – CH4 release or small CO2 losses. In forest with high tran-
spiration we will expect no CH4, but increased CO2 and N2O emissions.
a) Drained peatland that is forested -> Deforested area: Deforestation leads to emis-
sions of CO2. CO2-uptake in forest ceases. Marginal effects from CH4 and N2O.
b) Deforested area -> Peat Energy production/cut-off: Combustion of peat leads to
CO2-emissions and marginal emissions of CH4 and N2O. Marginal emissions con-
nected to harvest machines and transports. CO2-emissions due to oxidation of
ground carbon in drained peatland continue at the same or a lower rate.
c) Peat Energy production -> Afforestation: New biomass build-up is created.
Oxidation of remaining ground carbon as peat continues at higher or lower level.
These emissions cease when all peat carbon is oxidised, probably long time after
harvesting. Marginal effects from CH4 and N2O.
If only combustion is considered the emissions from peat energy will be ca 90-110 g
CO2/MJ. If fluxes from land use are included in the analysis, both before and after har-
vesting the total climate impact can be lower or larger than from combustion only. The
result depends on if the total GHG fluxes from land use during and after harvesting
have a lower or higher climate impact than the total GHG fluxes before harvesting.
The time scale will also be important for the result:
• Short time scale years 2000-2025: Emissions from deforestation and peat com-
bustion will dominate and be higher than emissions from peat combustion only. 
• Long time scale years 2025-2300: The most important effect is most likely the
avoided ground carbon oxidation. Over several centuries the total accumulated
emissions from the oxidation of ground carbon might be in the same order of
magnitude as the emissions would be if the peat is combusted, since in both
cases it’s the same original amount of carbon that is lost to the atmosphere.
Hence, the net GHG emissions from combustion of peat could be roughly the
same as if the area continued to be used as forest on drained peatland with the
difference that using the area for peat production will also render electricity and
heat production. The forest biomass is lost during the 25-year period of peat har-
vesting, without altering too much the average biomass carbon stocks in the for-
A.3.Drained peatland


















est before and after this period. On a long time scale, the average forest biomass
carbon stock is slightly reduced due to this interruption in the forest rotation
cycle. In contrast, in a scenario in which forest is only moderately drained so that
no peat carbon is lost or peat carbon even continues to accumulate (cf. emission
factors in Section 8), the net effect is the CO2 from combustion and a small addi-
tional change due to the interruption of forestry use.
a) Drained peatland that is forested -> Deforested area: Biomass loss from defor-
estation leads to emissions of CO2. CO2-emissions due to oxidation of ground car-
bon as peat continue (in case of intensive drainage for previous forest) until peat is
harvested. In the case of moderate drainage for previous forest the oxidation of peat
is initiated.
Accounting under the Kyoto protocol: Deforestation since 1990 is reported under
Article 3.3 of the Kyoto Protocol. It should include the continuing CO2 emissions
from peat oxidation.
b) Deforested area -> Peat Energy production/cut-off: Combustion of peat leads to
CO2-emissions and marginal emissions of CH4 and N2O. Marginal emissions con-
nected to harvest machines and transports. Anthropogenic emissions of CO2 and
N2O occur on the drained land.
Accounting under the Kyoto protocol: Combustion emissions are reported as emis-
sions from fuels. Continued drainage emissions are reported in the category 5 LUCF
in the inventory for UNFCCC. It is unclear whether or how they will enter in the
inventory for the Kyoto Protocol because wetlands are not a defined Kyoto land cat-
egory.
c) Peat Energy production -> Afforestation: New biomass build-up is created. 
Anthropogenic emissions of CO2 and N2O continue on the drained land until the
entire peat layer has been oxidised, or peat drainage ceases to moderate levels. 
Accounting under the Kyoto protocol: We assume that the peat cut period is short-
er than 50 years. Deforestation (for peat cut) and reforestation since 1990 is report-
ed under Article 3.3 of the Kyoto Protocol. It should include the continuing CO2
emissions from peat oxidation. It is not expected that the peat layer will already be
completely lost during the first commitment period. Reduced or abandoned
drainage of forest peatlands will reduce peat carbon losses, but may have adverse
effects on tree productivity. Given that the trees on the afforested cut-off lands are
still younger than 22 years, the expected carbon credits are small.
The importance of time perspective
Assuming that the avoided ground carbon oxidation is accounted for it is clear that
over a long time perspective (the time needed for the ground carbon to be fully oxi-
dised) the emissions from ground oxidation are roughly equal to emissions from peat
combustion. So peat combustion would be a favourable scenario in a very long-term
perspective since the total GHG fluxes are the same as if the ground peat is left to oxi-
dise, while peat combustion renders electricity and heat production, offsetting other
fuel use. However, from a Kyoto point of view this effect will not be available in a
short time perspective, for instance during the first commitment period 2008-2012.
The net emissions in 2010 are actually higher than in 1990 if land use is included
compared to only including emissions related to peat combustion, due to the defor-
estation. It will take many decades before the accumulated land use emissions are
lower than the emissions would be if the forested peatland area was left untouched.
A.3.2 Accountability
in relation to the
Kyoto protocol
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Table 11: Peatland area (km2) 
a (http://www.worldenergy.org/wec-geis/publications/reports/ser/peat/peat.asp), bValue
not used for further analysis. Low area value may be based on different peatland def-
inition assuming a greater depth of the peat layer. c New GIS-based estimate from
German Federal Agricultural Research Centre (Freibauer et al., in prep.). High area
value may be based on different peatland definition assuming a more shallow depth
of the peat layer.
APPENDIX II: Tables
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Table 12: Peatland use (km2)
a  Residual area to match total peatland area. Small negative areas result from the
uncertainty in areas under other land uses. For the calculation, negative residual areas
were set zero.  b Literature value gives total agricultural area only. Distribution
between grassland and cropland use based on expert judgement.  c Minkkinen et al.
2002, GCB 8: 785-799. d New GIS-based estimate from German Federal Agricultural
Research Centre (Freibauer et al., in prep.). High area value may be based on differ-
ent peatland definition assuming a more shallow depth of the peat layer.  e Distribution
between grassland and cropland very uncertain. Significant contribution to uncer-
tainty in European CO2 and N2O estimates.
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Table 13: Bog use (km2)
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Table 14: Fen use (km2)
a According to Ramsar (http://www.ramsar.org/cop7_nr_albania.htm), most of wet-
lands are salt pans. b Distribution of land uses between bogs and fens assumed like in
Greece. c Minkkinen et al. 2002, GCB 8: 785-799. d Freibauer et al., in prep. 
e http://www.internat.naturvardsverket.se/, LUSTRA 2002 report
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Acrotelm: The upper (usually <0.4 m in depth), aerated and more or less oxic layer
in any undisturbed virgin peatland
Bog: Ombrotrophic (nutrient poor) mire
Catotelm: The underlying (usually >1 m) and anoxic layer in any undisturbed virgin
peatland
Fen: Minerotrophic (nutrient rich) mire
GHG: Greenhouse Gas
GWP: Global Warming Potential
LORCA:  The average long-term apparent rate of carbon accumulation
LULUCF: Land use, land use change and forestry
Mire: General term for non-tidal wetlands. In this report it is used for undis-
turbed currently peatforming mires
Peatland: An area with or without vegetation with a naturally accumulated peat
layer at the surface. It includes disturbed or managed mires.
UNFCCC: The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change was
agreed in 1992 and signatories are encouraged to conserve and enhance
sinks of greenhouse gases. The Kyoto Protocol to the UNFCCC allows for
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